AGENDA ITEMS
- Wickson Creek Waterline Permit CR 161
- MidSouth electric permit on CR 161
- Replat King Oaks Sect 2, Lot 297/298
- The Bend-Final Plat

Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:
Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county. Preparing various roads for paving later in the summer.

Put out signs and barricades due to flooding on April 23. Repairing some flood damage.


Patched with level up material CR 317, 323, 324, 326, 327, Cedar, Post Oak & Walnut.


Lease trucks hauling to the North & South Barns Stockpiles; County trucks hauled material to CR112, CR113, CR132, CR232 and CR331.

Built road and parking area for the new helipad in Anderson.

Performed ditch work and installed culvert on Magnolia St. in Bedias.

Received 500 yards of RAP from TxDOT.

Eubanks Excavation has been working on CR 207, Clark & Albin Circle for the 2016 GLO Grant. Started on CR 185.

Drainage:
Ditch work was performed on CR 118, LF 3,282, Loads 89, CR175 LF 500, Loads 20, CR 192, LF 3,240, Loads 59.

Installed culvert on CR 175, 15X24 and 2 loads of base, install culvert on CR 192 (3) each, 15x24, 2 loads of base.

Repair washout @ Horseshoe Acres off CR 220. Loads 47 LF 1,400.

Remove down trees off of ROW on CR 405, 406 and 409.


Other: Monitoring construction on 2016 GLO grant project, Justice Center, and Blue Jay Solar project.

Hurricane Harvey grant project is also starting. Notice to Proceed given 4-26-21.

Subdivision: R&B is monitoring construction of Muir Wood subdivision.

Processing King Oaks replat (Sec 2, Lots 296/297), and coordinating on several other small plats.